
Joseph a Man of Mystery & Enchantment
Saturday November 3rd 2018 3-5PM—7-9PM

Event #2: Speaking to Heaven Event: November 3rd  7PM-9PM  Cost 
$50 prepaid $65 at the door. Witness Joseph’s outstanding demonstration of his Evidential 
Mediumship style as often seen on TV! During his gallery he brings through clear evidence about your 
loved ones in spirit, often clarifying questions you might have had since their transition. Recognized as 
a loving bridge to the departed he brings comfort and joy as he randomly reads for the audience 
members delivering heartfelt messages that will make your evening an unforgettable experience. 

Attending this event does not guarantee you a reading, please listen to all of the readings, even those 
for others; one message will often relate to so many people, so be open to the process and experience 
when attending. The audience members who are meant to receive messages from their loved ones in spirit, will. All information 
obtained is to be taken solely as advisory in nature and is for entertainment only. This Establishment, Our Journey of Life along with 
Joseph LoBrutto III will not be held liable for any action taken based upon advice received from the aforementioned. Joseph 
LoBruttto III is not a psychological or medical professional and is unable to diagnose, prescribe, treat, or cure any ailment be it 
mental or physical in nature. 

Event #1: Divine Energy Healing  Saturday November 3rd 2018 3-5PM  
$45 prepaid $55 @ the door. It was foretold by many famous psychics and healers throughout the 
world  that Joseph will become known as a Spiritual Healing Medium. Today working with his own Collective 
of guides many have witnessed Joseph perform miraculous healing of major diseases, emotional and physical 
trauma, depression, and addictions. Everyone receives the benefit of spiritual balance for a healthy mind, body, 
and soul connection through his Divine Energy Healing Service. The ultimate Source of Divine Healing Energy is 
God, who is the Source of all Life. The Divine Healing Energy passes from God through Higher Beings known 
as Healing Masters and Angels. The Healing Masters/Angels work with the healer (Joseph) channeling the 
Divine Energy Healing to the person’s etheric mental, emotional, and physical bodies.

Joseph LoBrutto III is a Spiritual Healing Medium who has helped countless 
numbers of people who are grieving the loss of their loved ones by bringing 
messages of love, hope, and joy from the other side during his Speaking to 
Heaven events. Those who meet Joseph can sense that God is working through 
him as a medium and channel of the sacred. Known for his warm heart and 
humble nature, he has become widely known for his ability to predict and deliver 
startlingly accurate and precise readings to his audience. 

It  has been foretold by many famous psychics and healers throughout the world 
that Joseph “will become known as a Spiritual Healing Medium. Today working 
with his own Collective of guides many have witnessed Joseph perform 
miraculous healing of major diseases, emotional and physical trauma, depression, 
and addictions. Everyone receives the benefit of spiritual balance for a healthy 
mind, body, and soul connection through his Divine Energy Healing Service.  

Package Special For All Day Events $75
A Must Not Miss Event!!!

Five Sisters   
8805 SW 132nd St, Miami, FL 33176
Purchase Tickets: (786) 250-4170


